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Frasers Property collaborates with Singapore Red Cross in support of 
COVID-19 community relief efforts 

Support emphasises importance of blood donation drives and includes a 
financial contribution towards COVID-19 relief efforts in Singapore and China 

 

SINGAPORE, 27 FEBRUARY 2020 

Frasers Property Limited (“Frasers Property” and together with its subsidiaries, the “Frasers Property 

Group”), today announced it will team up with the Singapore Red Cross to help support the community relief 

efforts around COVID-19. As part of its strategic collaboration, Frasers Property Group is tapping on its 

portfolio of commercial and retail properties in Singapore to help promote blood donation. It will also be 

making a financial contribution towards the Singapore Red Cross’ relief efforts in Singapore and China. 

In response to the Singapore Red Cross’ call for regular blood donation amid the COVID-19 outbreak, 

Frasers Property Group will be organising community blood donation drives at selected Frasers Property 

commercial properties. Frasers Property Group will also provide complimentary marketing support through 

its publicity channels across its portfolio of malls located at transportation nodes, which will help drive blood 

donations across four blood banks.  

“As we continue to monitor and manage around the COVID-19 situation, the health and well-being of our 

employees and customers remain our number one priority. While we do not know yet when this will be over, 

Frasers Property is committed to leverage our operations and property portfolio to support communities 

impacted during public crises. Collaborating with the Singapore Red Cross helps fulfil the critical need for 

ongoing blood donations by tapping on our retail and commercial properties, while supporting their COVID-

19 relief efforts,” said Panote Sirivadhanabhakdi, Group Chief Executive Officer, Frasers Property Limited.  

In addition, Frasers Property Group will financially support the Red Cross Youth’s on-going ‘disaster risk 

reduction’ programme, which includes outreach to over 200 elderly in the neighbourhoods to advocate good 

hygiene practices in the next two months. Frasers Property Group’s donation will also support Singapore 

Red Cross’ implementation of enhanced COVID-19 precautionary measures for vulnerable communities 

cared for by its TransportAid and Medical Chaperone & Transportation services, at the Red Cross Home for 

the Disabled, and at the Red Cross Day Activity Centre for the Disabled. 

Frasers Property Group will also be making a financial contribution to the Singapore Red Cross’ emergency 

response aid in support of its COVID-19 relief operations in China.  

“The Singapore Red Cross is proud to count Frasers Property Group as a partner to help mobilise blood 

donation support across Singapore during this challenging period. Frasers Property’s network of properties 

throughout Singapore, as well as the close proximity of some of these properties to the blood banks, will help 

tremendously in reaching out to the communities to encourage blood donations,” said Benjamin William, 

Secretary General/CEO, Singapore Red Cross. “The additional support of Frasers Property to help us 

manage our services in this difficult COVID-19 environment, enables us to ensure the continuity of our key 

services to vulnerable communities.”  

END 

 

About Frasers Property Limited 

Frasers Property Limited (“Frasers Property” and together with its subsidiaries, the “Frasers Property Group” or the 

“Group”), is a multi-national owner-operator-developer of real estate products and services across the property value 

chain.  Listed on the Main Board of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (“SGX-ST”) and headquartered 

in Singapore, the Group has total assets of approximately S$38.8 billion as at 31 December 2019. 
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Frasers Property's multi-national businesses operate across five asset classes, namely, residential, retail, commercial & 

business parks, to industrial & logistics as well as hospitality.  The Group has businesses in Southeast Asia, Australia, 

Europe and China, and its well-established hospitality business owns and/or operates serviced apartments and hotels in 

over 70 cities across Asia, Australia, Europe, the Middle East and Africa.  

Frasers Property is also the sponsor of three real estate investment trusts (“REITs”) and one stapled trust listed on the 

SGX-ST. Frasers Centrepoint Trust, Frasers Commercial Trust, and Frasers Logistics & Industrial Trust are focused on 

retail, commercial & business parks, and industrial & logistics properties respectively. Frasers Hospitality Trust 

(comprising Frasers Hospitality Real Estate Investment Trust and Frasers Hospitality Business Trust) is a stapled trust 

focused on hospitality properties. In addition, the Group has two REITs listed on the Stock Exchange of Thailand. 

Frasers Property (Thailand) Public Company Limited is the sponsor of Frasers Property Thailand Industrial Freehold & 

Leasehold REIT, which is focused on logistics and industrial properties in Thailand, and Golden Land Property 

Development Public Company Limited is the sponsor of Golden Ventures Leasehold Real Estate Investment Trust, which 

is focused on commercial and hospitality properties. 

The Group is unified by its commitment to deliver enriching and memorable experiences to customers and stakeholders, 

leveraging its people, knowledge and capabilities from across markets and property sectors, to deliver value in its 

multiple asset classes. 

For more information on Frasers Property, please visit frasersproperty.com 
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